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Abstract We investigate the role of storm time electrodynamics in suppressing the equatorial plasma
bubble (EPB) development using multi-instruments over India during a moderate geomagnetic storm that
occurred on 2 October 2013 where Dst minimum reached ~�80 nT. This storm produced unique signatures
in the equatorial ionosphere such that equatorial electrojet strength showed signatures of an abrupt increase
of its strength to 150 nT and occurrence of episodes of counter electrojet events. During the main phase
of the storm, the interplanetary magnetic field Bz is well correlated with the variations in the equatorial
electrojet/counter electrojet suggesting the role of undershielding/overshielding electric fields of
magnetospheric origin. Further, observations showed the presence of strong F3 layers at multiple times at
multiple stations due to undershielding electric field. Interestingly, we observed simultaneous presence of F3
layers and suppression of EPBs in the dusk sector during the recovery phase. While strong EPBs were
observed before and after the day of the geomagnetic storm, suppression of the EPBs on the storm day
during “spread F season” is intriguing. Our further analysis using low-latitude station, Hyderabad, during the
time of prereversal enhancement suggests that intense Esb layers were observed on the storm day but were
absent/weak on quiet days. Based on these results, we suggest that the altitude/latitude variation of
disturbance dynamo electric fields/disturbance winds may be responsible for simultaneous detection of F3
layers, occurrence of low-latitude Es layers, and suppression of EPBs during the storm day along the
sunset terminator.

1. Introduction
Equatorial ionosphere favors variety of electrodynamical processes both during quiet and disturbed periods
owing to its unique geometry where geomagnetic fields are nearly horizontal (e.g., Fejer & Kelley, 1980). The
primary eastward zonal electric field in the presence of a horizontal geomagnetic field (in themagnetic north-
south direction) over themagnetic equator produces vertical upward E × B drift during daytime through the E
region dynamo process. This results in drifting of the F layer to higher altitudes and produces anomaly crests
on either sides of the magnetic equator. However, since E region dynamo reduces in the postsunset sector
due to reduction of E region density, F region dynamo dominates and produces enhanced zonal electric
fields in the evening sector to produce prereversal enhancement (PRE) in the upward vertical drift that raises
the F layer to higher altitudes. These vertical drifts have large variability or decrease with altitude in the
evening times so that PRE is dominant at equator. This setup, under favorable conditions, generates plasma
irregularities best known as equatorial spread F (ESF) irregularities or equatorial plasma bubbles (EPBs). When
these irregularities propagate upward, they evolve nonlinearly through cascading process and produces
wide range of plasma irregularities ranging from few tens of centimeters to few hundreds of kilometers.
The generation mechanism for these plasma irregularities is believed to be due to the Rayleigh-Taylor (RT)
instability. These plasma irregularities can be detected as plasma plumes or plasma bubbles by ionospheric
radars, EPBs in optical airglow, scintillations in transionospheric radio signal, and radio biteouts in Global
Positioning System (GPS) receivers (e.g., Fejer & Kelley, 1980). It is also known that the equatorial ionosphere
is electrodynamically coupled with high-latitude ionosphere during major geomagnetic storms and
produces large deviations from quiet time variations (e.g., Abdu et al., 1995, 1998; Abdu, 1997; Fejer, 1997;
Kikuchi et al., 1996; Ramsingh et al., 2015). Based on several simultaneous geomagnetic and ionospheric
observations in the past, it is suggested that the geomagnetic storms play crucial role in either suppressing
or enhancing the generation of EPBs depending upon the onset time of the storm (e.g., Aarons, 1991;
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Abdu, Batista, et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2005; Sastri et al., 2002; Tulasi Ram et al., 2008). In addition, other sig-
natures of geomagnetic storm disturbances that are frequently observed at low latitudes during major
storms are westward thermospheric winds, disappearance of equatorial Es-q layers, episodes of equatorial
electrojet (EEJ) and counter electrojet (CEJ) currents, and occurrence of F3 layers (e.g., Abdu et al., 1995;
Balan & Bailey, 1995; Chandra & Rastogi, 1974).

It is known that, during geomagnetic storms, sudden southward turning of the interplanetary magnetic field
(IMF) Bz from an existing northward configuration produces a dawn to dusk convection electric field (e.g.,
Huang et al., 2002; Kikuchi et al., 1996; Somayajulu et al., 1987). This in turn produces eastward (westward)
electric fields during daytime (nighttime) due to undershielding. However, under northward IMF Bz condi-
tion, westward (eastward) electric fields dominates during daytime (nighttime) due to overshielding
(Kelley et al., 1979; Kikuchi et al., 1996). As the undershielding electric field is active in the main phase of
the storm, it penetrates directly to the equatorial and low latitudes as prompt penetration (PP) electric field.
In addition, other types of geomagnetic disturbances such as disturbance winds and disturbance dynamo
(DD) electric fields that are generated at high latitudes due to Joule heating also affect the dynamics of
the low-latitude ionosphere (e.g., Blanc & Richmond, 1980; Sastri, 1988). Here it may be mentioned that
even though both direct and delayed storm time disturbances can impact the equatorial and low-latitude
ionosphere, significant differences arise between these two types due to differences in their direction of
propagation, polarity, time of arrival, and generation mechanisms. While the low latitudes are instantly
affected by the PP electric fields, disturbance dynamo electric fields (DDEFs) impact the low latitudes rather
slowly with typically of 3 h to few days (e.g., Blanc & Richmond, 1980). The Joule heating generated during
geomagnetic storm produces large-scale atmospheric wind circulation that transports neutral densities to
low latitudes by the process of upwellings at high latitudes, downwellings at low latitudes, and disturbance
winds (e.g., Lee et al., 2002; Lei et al., 2008; Nava et al., 2016). Two mechanisms are believed to cause DDEFs
to propagate to low latitudes. While, in the first process, the DD at midlatitude produces electric fields and
then penetrates to equatorial latitudes, in the second process, DD at equatorial latitudes produces electric
fields locally. The second process is slower than first process. These electric fields are usually known as
DDEF, and they produce disturbances at equatorial and low latitudes (e.g., Fejer, 1997). Significant
progress has been made in the past to identify the influence of the geomagnetic storms on the
generation/suppression of ESF irregularities (e.g., Aarons, 1991; Martinis et al., 2005; Rastogi et al., 1981).
Now it is generally agreed that while storms trigger the postmidnight ESF (e.g., Dabas et al., 1989;
DasGupta et al., 1985), suppression of ESF was reported during the postsunset period (e.g., Alex &
Rastogi, 1986). Other studies suggest that postsunset ESF is generated during non-ESF season, while it is
suppressed during ESF season (e.g., Aarons, 1991; Becker-Guedes et al., 2004; Rastogi et al., 1981). Abdu
et al. (2009, 2014) presented some results of the response of the equatorial ionosphere to PP electric fields
in the evening sector where they showed that the evening upward vertical drifts can completely be sup-
pressed by overshielding electric field of westward polarity arising from overshielding condition results in
inhibition of ESF irregularities. However, in contrast, the undershielding PP electric field of eastward
polarity is found to enhance the upward vertical drift to produce ESF irregularities.

It is known that low-latitude E region conductivity around sunset terminator plays significant role in caus-
ing the ESF variability in terms of flux tube-integrated conductivities (e.g., Abdu, MacDougall, et al., 2003,
Abdu et al., 2013; Bhattacharyya, 2004; Stephan et al., 2002). It is also known that Es layers are affected by
the geomagnetic storms (e.g., Chandra & Rastogi, 1974; Rastogi, 1974). Abdu, MacDougall, et al. (2003)
have thoroughly investigated the evening PRE enhancement and its relation to Es layer formation in
the evening hours over Fortaleza, a low-latitude station in Brazil. Their result suggests that larger PRE
amplitudes are found to disrupt the Es layers, whereas under smaller PRE amplitudes such disruption does
not occur. They suggested that the E and F region coupling around sunset could affect strongly the link-
age between PRE drifts and Es layer disruption or formation. Using Sriharikota ionosonde, Joshi, Patra, and
Rao (2013) and Joshi, Patra, Pant, and Rao (2013) have examined the role of quiet time low-latitude Es
layer activity on the generation of ESF irregularities around the sunset terminator over India. They sug-
gested that Es layers play significant role in the occurrence of ESF irregularities in the sunset terminator
depending upon the type of Es layer. However, they did not investigate the role of geomagnetic storms
on the development of low-latitude Es layers and its impact on the occurrence or nonoccurrence of
ESF irregularities.
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While many reports have showed the generation/suppression of EPBs linked to storms, there is no report
available that showed the suppression of EPBs simultaneously in the presence of evening hour F3 layers.
As suppression of EPBs is caused by downward drift and production of F3 layers due to upward drift, presence
of both signatures simultaneously in the present storm suggests significant differences in their electrodyna-
mical processes. Sreeja et al. (2009) have studied the occurrence of F3 layers over Trivandrum during geomag-
netic storms at dawn and dusk sectors and associated them to the sudden changes in the IMF Bz. In the
present study, we examine the ionospheric response over Indian region to one of themoderate geomagnetic
storms that occurred on 2 October 2013 following the eruption of a huge cloud of charged particles from the
Sun propelled by a large erupting magnetic filament that was very close to active region 1850 on 29–30
September 2013 (night). The coronal mass ejections with solar wind speed of ~650 km/s that hit the
Earth’s magnetosphere at around 22:00 EDT (02:00 UT on 2 October 2013) on 1 October resulted in a mod-
erate geomagnetic storm with minimum Dst value of �80 nT on the ground. The

P
Kp indexes are 9, 39,

and 7�, while Ap indexes are 4, 58, and 4, respectively, for 1–3 October 2013. The aim of this paper is to
understand the role of storm time electrodynamics in causing the day-to-day variability of the equatorial
plasma irregularities or plasma bubbles under such moderate geomagnetic storms.

2. Details of the Instruments and Data Sets

Multistation observations of Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde that are located at Tirunelveli, Hyderabad,
and Allahabad over India are manually scaled to study its response to the moderate geomagnetic storm of 2
October 2013. In addition to the storm day, we also considered two quiet days, namely, 1 and 3 October 2013,
to examine the storm day variations with respect to the quiet days. It may be mentioned that since Ap is only
4 on both these days, we consider that they are geomagnetically quiet days. It may be mentioned that
Tirunelveli is located at dip equator, while Hyderabad and Allahabad are located at southern and northern
edge of the ionization crest region over Indian region. The ionograms at Tirunelveli/Hyderabad are obtained
at every 10 min; however, it is obtained at every 15 min in Allahabad. We also obtained geomagnetic activity
indices such as Kp, auroral index (AE), and symmetric ring current (SYM-H) (i.e., high resolution of Dst index)
during the same period from World Data Center, Kyoto university, Japan. Simultaneously, we also collected
GPS receiver data at Tirunelveli. From the GPS receiver, we obtained L-band scintillations as well as slant
TEC (total electron content) (STEC). From the STEC, vertical TEC (VTEC) is obtained through the mapping

function. Mathematically, it can be written as VTEC = STEC × cos (χ) where χ ¼ sin�1 Re � cos αð Þ
Reþhð Þ

� �
, where

α is elevation angle at ionospheric piercing point at the altitude, h = 350 km and Re = 6,378 km. In addition,
1 min ∇H values (representative of EEJ currents) of Earth’s magnetic field as calculated by measuring the H
component variations of the Earth’s magnetic field at Tirunelveli (equator) and subtracting the same H com-
ponent variations, which is measured at Alibag (low latitude), respectively, after accounting for baseline
adjustments at local midnight. We also utilize radar maps from equatorial atmospheric radar located at
West Sumatra, Indonesia. More details about this system can be found in an article by Fukao et al. (2004).
Table 1 summarizes the list of instruments and their locations that are used in the present study.

3. Observations and Results

Figures 1a–1c show the high-resolution (~16 s) observations of time-shifted IMF Bz variations in geocentric
solar magnetospheric coordinates as obtained from the ACE satellite at L1 point along with AE index and

Table 1
List of Stations Used in the Present Investigations

Location Name of the instrument Geo. latitude Geo. longitude Geomag. latitude

Tirunelveli (TIR) CADI and GPS receiver 8.73°N 77.7°E 0.23°N
Hyderabad (HYD) CADI 17.36°N 78.47°E 8.76°N
Allahabad (ALD) CADI 25.43°N 81.84°E 16.48°N
West Sumatra, Indonesia EAR 0.2°S 100.32°E Dip: 10.36°S

Note. CADI = Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde; GPS = Global Positioning System; EAR = equatorial atmo-
spheric radar.
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SYM-H, respectively, for the period of 1–3 October 2013. From the SYM-H observations, it is evident that on 2
October 2013 geomagnetic storm is commenced with a storm sudden commencement at the time of
02:00 UT. The IMF Bz sharply fluctuated between north/southward turning during 02:00 to 05:00 UT on 2
October, with two negative/positive excursions of 20 and 30 nT at 02:00 and 04:00 UT, respectively. Then
IMF Bz turned northward at 07:00 UT and remained northward until 10:00 UT. After 12:00 UT, IMF Bz
became small. On the other hand, AE initially had normal values on 1 October 2013 except at 15:00 UT
and 21:00 UT where AE increased to 300 nT and 500 nT for a brief period. However, AE increased to
~2,000 nT at 02:00 UT on 2 October 2013. Immediately, it fell down to 300 nT at 04:00 UT. Later, AE sharply
increased to ~1,800 nT at 06:00 UT for a brief period before it sharply fell down to ~500 nT on the same
day. Then it was fluctuating at about 100–200 nT until 13:00 UT and went to ~500 nT for about 3 h during
15:00 to 18:00 UT, which continued with the same level, however, with some spiky structures at 21:00,
22:00, and 23:30 UT on 2 October 2013 and at 01:30 UT on the next day (3 October 2013). Later, AE
became normal with negligible fluctuations. On the other hand, SYM-H was steadily varying on 1 October
2013 with mean of ~10 nT. At 22:00 UT, the SYM-H started reducing its value to almost 0. This is continued
until 02:00 UT on 2 October 2013. Storm sudden commencement started at 02:00 UT as can be seen in the
figure where SYM-H went up to ~60 nT for a brief period and fell stepwise before it went into negative at
03:00 UT on 2 October 2013. As time progresses, SYM-H decreased in its strength with small fluctuations
but its mean could not go to positive excursion until 04:00 UT. Following that, SYM-H went down and
reached �80 nT at ~06:20 UT on 2 October 2013 and then it started recovering gradually. Based on
Gonzalez et al. (1994), this storm is a moderate geomagnetic storm. While Mao et al. (2015) and Lei et al.
(2016) have examined the ionospheric response to this storm event over China with ground-based observa-
tions and modeling, we focus here on the ionospheric response in the dusk sector on 2 October 2013 by
using ground-based ionosondes and GPS receiver observations over Indian sector.

To examine the temporal variations of F layer height at the time of PRE on quiet days and on storm day, we
present the ionogram height analysis of the F layer at 4 MHz and its corresponding vertical drifts at Tirunelveli
in Figures 2a and 2b. While Figure 2a shows the variations in the virtual height of the F layer, Figure 2b shows
the corresponding vertical drift derived using rate of change of layer height. We show the h’F (km) at 4 MHz
and corresponding drift variations only from the evening hours at 12:30 UT (18:00 IST) to next day early morn-
ing hours, that is, 00:30 UT on 1–3 October 2013, respectively. Red, blue, and black lines represent 2 October,
1 October, and 3 October, respectively. Accordingly, we can attribute the height variations of the F layer as

Figure 1. The temporal variation of (a) interplanetary magnetic field Bz (nT), (b) AE index, and (c) SYM-H during 1–3 October
2013 (storm period).
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shown in the above figure to electrodynamic drift as shown in the Figure 2b after assuming that
recombination effect is negligible. Here the durations of the spread F in Figure 2a are shown in blue circles
and black hexagons for 1 and 3 October 2013, respectively. The figure suggests that there is no spread F
on 2 October 2013 but spread F is present on other two quiet days. From the figure, it can also be seen
that initially F layer height is steadily varied during two quiet days but on 2 October 2013 (storm day) the
height is steady initially but bit higher after 13:30 UT for a brief period, which is different than other two
days. But as time progresses, the F layer height increased gradually and reached ~490 km and ~420 km on
1 and 3 October 2013, respectively. While the F layer height on storm day is steady at ~275 km than other
2 days initially, as time progresses its height slowly reduced to ~240 km at 14:30 UT (20:00 IST) on 2
October 2013. Its height further started increasing after 16:30 UT (i.e., 22:00 IST) and reached a maximum
of 275 km at 17:30 UT (23:00 IST). Later, it fell down to 200 km before it started again increasing during
early morning hours (next day). On this storm day, no spread F is seen that contrasts with the other two
quiet days where spread F is strong. The corresponding vertical drifts on these days also suggest that
vertical drifts are higher on 1 October 2013 followed by 3 October 2013. But on storm day, the drifts show
initially upward, but later it becomes downward with a maximum magnitude of �25 m/s. The drift
became almost steady after 13:30 UT on storm day. This is in contrast to quiet days where the drifts
showed initially upward with a maximum of 25 and 50 m/s at 13:00 UT on 1 and 3 October, respectively,
but later at 14:00 UT it went down with similar magnitudes. After 15:00 UT, the drifts are steady with minor
fluctuations on quiet days. Here it may be noted that there could be some errors in the estimation of
vertical drifts using rate of change of h’F (km) as recombination effects can become important when h’F
(km) goes below 300 km. However, it will not significantly alter the final results. To make the results more
reliable, the temporal variation of h’F (km) is also shown in Figure 2a. It may be mentioned that October
falls in autumn equinox, which is considered to be strong spread F season over Indian region (e.g.,
Subbarao & Murthy, 1994). So decrease of F layer height and absence of spread F on storm day (2 October
2013) during spread F season is quite interesting. Simultaneously, we have recorded ionospheric L-band
scintillations and GPS TEC using a GPS receiver at Tirunelveli, which also showed the TEC biteouts and
L-band scintillations on 1 and 3 October 2013 but not on 2 October 2013 (storm day). These results are
shown in Figures 3a–3c, which show the temporal variation of L-band scintillations on 1–3 October 2013,
respectively. Up to now, we discussed only ionosonde spread F and GPS L-band scintillations. To confirm
that EPBs were indeed present on 1 and 3 October but not on 2 October 2013, we examined the

Figure 2. The (a) temporal variation of virtual height (h’F (km))scaled at 4 MHz and (b) corresponding vertical drifts in the
postsunset sector on 1–3 October 2013 over Tirunelveli. Here blue, red, and black correspond to 1–3 October 2013,
respectively. The spread F durations for 1 and 3 October 2013 are shown as blue circles and black hexagons in Figure 2a.
CADI = Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde.
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equatorial atmospheric radar maps over Indonesia, which is ~15° east of India on these days. Figures 4a–4c
show the radar signal-to-noise ratio as a function of time and altitude during 1–3 October 2013. In the x axis,
both local time (bottom) and UT time (top) are shown. From the observations, it is evident that EPBs were
indeed present on 1 and 3 October but not on 2 October 2013 (storm day). Some enhanced signal is present
at few heights on 2 October 2013, which is nothing but noise. After midnight on 3 October, radar data are not
available possibly due to nonoccurrence of radar echoes. So this confirms that we are actually observing
plasma bubbles on other 2 days but not on storm day.

Here we present the response of the equatorial and low-latitude ionosphere to the current storm as investi-
gated over Indian longitude using combination of EEJ strength and network of ionosondes located at
Tirunelveli (TIR), Hyderabad (HYD), and Allahabad (ALD). Figures 5a–5c show the temporal variation of virtual
height as scaled using isodensity at 4–10 MHz as obtained from Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde over
(a) ALD, (b) HYD, and (c) TIR, respectively, during 00:00–18:00 UT (05:30–23:30 IST) on 2 October 2013, which is
a storm day. In isodensity scaling, the height variations in the ionograms are recorded at fixed frequencies

Figure 3. The temporal variation of nighttime Global Positioning System L-band scintillations over Tirunelvelion (a) 1
October 2013, (b) 2 October 2013, and (c) 3 October 2013. DOY = day of year.
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(or fixed electron densities). For comparison, we have also plotted the IMF Bz variations (red plot) along with
EEJ strength in Figure 5d. From the figure, it can be said that unlike quiet time variations, as time progresses,
EEJ strength on this day showed large variations with EEJ/CEJ fluctuations. At one time, EEJ strength reached
as high as 150 nT, which is significantly high as compared to quiet day EEJ strength. Similarly, temporal
variation of virtual height on this day over TIR/HYD/ALD suggests that it reflects the variations of EEJ
strength. There is a strong F3 layer generation at 03:00–03:30 UT (08:30–09:00 IST), 05:30–06:00 UT
(10:30–11:00 IST), and 10:20–13:30 UT (15:50–19:00 IST) when simultaneous rise of both EEJ strength and
virtual height is noticed. It is interesting to note that virtual height went up high simultaneously at all the
stations when we see such an abrupt increase in EEJ strength. It may be noted that when F3 layers are
noticed in the ionograms, rise in the virtual height especially in the higher frequency bands, namely,
8–10 MHz, is also prominently observed in the figure. This is also apparent in the evening PRE times. It
may be noticed that there is a small shift (nearly 15 min) in the time of height rise at ALD in comparison to
other two stations, which could be attributed to 15 min sampling interval at ALD in comparison to
TIR/HYD where it is 10 min interval but it is not related to any other physical process. It is known that
primary zonal electric field is in the eastward direction (usually related to EEJ currents) during daytime that
pushes the F layer to higher altitudes due to upward E × B drift. However, when westward electric field
dominates during daytime (usually related to CEJ currents), it can produce downward E × B drift. Since the
variations in both the EEJ strength and the virtual height are very well associated with IMF Bz variations

Figure 4. (A–C) The range-time-intensity maps obtained from equatorial atmospheric radar in west Sumatra, Indonesia, during 1–3 October 2013. Here each subplot
between (a) and (e) in each day represents the radar maps for different elevation and azimuth angles. On the top of each figure, the elevation and azimuth angles
are given. SNR = signal-to-noise ratio. Note that x axis scale in the bottom of each panel is in local time, while universal time is mentioned in the top.
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(see the red plot Figure 5d) during main phase of the storm, it can be suggested that additional eastward and
westward electric fields could have been imposed due to undershielding and overshielding conditions that
arise from the orientation of the IMF Bz either southward or northward during the storm period. Since the
storm main phase is ended by noon in Indian sector, the afternoon variations are not associated with IMF
Bz variations but rather possibly related to disturbance electric fields or disturbance winds, which can
impose a westward electric fields to the existing eastward electric field in the daytime to evening hour.

It is known that equatorial Es-q layers disappear during geomagnetic storms whenever CEJ is observed. But
Abdu, MacDougall, et al. (2003) have suggested that low-latitude Es layers are enhanced during downward
electric fields such as CEJ events. It may be mentioned that since Hyderabad ionosonde station is in low lati-
tude, field line connection of E region over Hyderabad shall have apex altitude of ~280 km over magnetic
equator. Figure 6 shows the temporal variations of top frequency (ftEs) of low-latitude Es layers over
Hyderabad during few quiet days as well as storm day during 00:00–15:00 UT to understand the differences
between quiet and storm time Es layer. In the figure, red indicates storm day Es layer frequency while blue
indicates quiet day Es layer frequency. These quiet days are obtained during 25 September 2013 to 1

Figure 5. The virtual height variations using isodensity scaling at 5–10 MHz over (a) Allahabad (ALD), (b) Hyderabad (HYD),
and (c) Tirunelveli (TIR), respectively, during 00:00–18:00 UT on 2 October 2013. Also plotted in the bottom of the figure is
the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) strength (blue) and interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz (red) for comparison.

Figure 6. The temporal variation of top frequency (ftEs) of low-latitude Es layers over Hyderabad during few quiet days
(blue) and on 2 October 2013 (red) during 00:00–15:00 UT.
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October 2013, which is before the commencement of the storm days. The ftEs observations reveal that while
Es layers during both storm day and quiet days are steadily varied up to 08:30 UT (14:00 IST), however, ftEs
values increased to as high as 12.5 MHz at 11:45 UT (17:15 IST) on storm day, which continued until
13:00 UT (18:30 IST) and then slowly decreased to reach quiet day values at 13:30 UT. The observations sug-
gest that while Es layers are very strong around evening hours on 2 October 2013 (storm day), they are found
to be very weak on quiet days. To show the actual ionogram images, ionogram maps at different times are
presented in Figure 7 during the evening hours on 2 October 2013 over Hyderabad, a low-latitude station.
From both the figures, it can be stated that low-latitude Es layer density is very high at the evening PRE time
on the storm day but the density of the Es layers is very less on other quiet days. It may be noted that the Es
layers at low latitudes are produced by both zonal winds and wind shears and vertical hall electric fields
(Abdu, MacDougall, et al., 2003). So the Es layers at Hyderabad are generated by winds and wind shears in
addition to zonal electric fields. Accordingly, our strong Es layers after 09 UT when EEJ strength is weak but
not at 03 and 05 UT when EEJ strength is strong is possibly related to the competing influence of winds
and electric fields. The resultant action will be decided by the strength of these two. Figure 8 shows the
ionogram images of presence of F3 layer at different times during evening hours, that is, 17:00–18:50 IST
(11:30–13:20 UT) over Tirunelveli on 2 October 2013. Based on these figures, some interesting observations
on the storm day can be noticed which can be stated as (a) simultaneous occurrence of F3 layers during dusk
sector and reduction of evening hour F layer height which is representative of PRE vertical drifts and
(b) enhancement of Es layers over Hyderabad station.

Figures 9a–9c show the temporal and latitudinal variation of GPS TEC maps over Indian longitude (at 80°E) as
obtained from international GPS stations on these 3 days using the hourly mean TEC values. These TEC maps
are produced after utilizing global TEC data and by applying spherical harmonic filtering. Here x axis shows

Figure 7. The ionogram images of Es layers at Hyderabad, a low-latitude station during 10:30–13:20 UT in the evening hours on 2 October 2013. CADI = Canadian
Advanced Digital Ionosonde.
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the latitude (geographic), while y axis represents the time in UT. It is evident from the above observations that
while equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) crest is asymmetric on 2 October, it is symmetric on other two quiet
days. It is known that symmetric or asymmetric EIA crests about the magnetic equator can lead to the
generation or suppression of plasma bubbles depending upon the changes in the field line-integrated
conductivity either through transequatorial winds or enhancing low-latitude Es layers. It is known that
the Joule heating that is generated due to auroral currents during geomagnetic storm produces
equatorward meridional winds at the low latitudes. These winds in turn cause EIA asymmetry. Since we
observed simultaneously strong Es layers at low latitude, F3 layers, and suppression of equatorial plasma
irregularities on storm day across sunset terminator during “spread F” season but not on quiet days, we
believe that this storm produced quite significant electrodynamical disturbances in the low latitudes over
Indian sector.

4. Discussions

From the observations, the following points mainly arise: (a) occurrence of EPBs during quiet days but sup-
pression of EPBs during storm day during “spread F season,” (b) simultaneous presence of F3 layers at both
equatorial and low-latitude stations in association with sudden increase of EEJ strength, (c) observations of
intense blanketing Es layers at low latitude during the time of PRE on the storm day but weak/absence of
Es layers during quiet days, (d) TECmaps suggesting the EIA crest symmetry during quiet days but asymmetry
on storm day, and (e) simultaneous suppression of EPBs and occurrence of F3 layer during sunset period.
From the observations, it is obvious that during the main phase of the storm, several episodes of sudden
increase/decrease of EEJ strength are evident. On one occasion, EEJ went up to as high as 150 nT when F3
layers are produced at all three ionosonde stations indicating that there exists a common driver for these
two processes. It is believed that vertical E × B drift is the common driver for both processes. The increase

Figure 8. The ionogram images of F3 layers at 11:30–13:20 UT during evening hours (i.e., 17:00–18:50 IST) over Tirunelveli on 2 October 2013. CADI = Canadian
Advanced Digital Ionosonde.
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and decrease of EEJ strength are directly associated with the undershielding and overshielding conditions of
the eastward/westward electric fields during daytime due to the southward/northward turning of the IMF Bz.
During this storm event, main phase is observed in the daytime over Indian sector but recovery started from
06:00 UT (11:30 IST) and it continued until the next day. During recovery phase, even though EPBs were
suppressed, F3 layers were present at the evening hours over Indian sector, which is not a regular
phenomenon. Since F3 layers are generated under the combined action of upward vertical E × B drift and
equatorward meridional winds during daytime, presence of downward drift during evening PRE times on
the storm day raises questions over its source mechanism. Though many reports have showed the
generation or suppression of EPBs, no report is available on the simultaneous suppression of EPBs and
presence of F3 layers around the sunset terminator.

It may be mentioned that Sreeja et al. (2009) have studied the occurrence of F3 layers over equatorial station,
Trivandrum during geomagnetic storms in the dawn and dusk sectors. They suggested that occurrence of F3
layers is caused mainly by imposition of additional eastward electric field due to undershielding condition
under the southward IMF Bz condition. However, by the time storm recovery started in our case, it is local
noon hours in Indian sector. By then, onset time of the storm is beyond 3 h. So there is no question of mag-
netopheric electric fields impacting the evening hours over Indian sector either through changes in the IMF
Bz or in the AE index. Hence, all the results in the evening sector point at the DDEFs or disturbance winds that
can influence the equatorial and low-latitude ionosphere on 2 October 2013. We have seen that the AE index
had double peaked structure in its strength during main phase of the storm (before noon), which is represen-
tative of Joule heating. This could produce equatorward surge of thermospheric meridional neutral winds
and traveling ionospheric disturbances. Accordingly, disturbance winds and traveling ionospheric distur-
bances could become intense during evening or late night of 2 October 2013 depending upon their

Figure 9. (a–c) The temporal and latitudinal variation of total electron content maps over Indian longitude (80°E) as obtained using the data from international
Global Positioning System stations during 1–3 October 2013.
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propagation speeds. Thermospheric neutral wind circulations produced by auroral Joule heating during geo-
magnetic storms at high latitudes are investigated using numerical simulations (Blanc & Richmond, 1980).
According to them, due to auroral Joule heating, equatorward winds blow above ~120 km at midlatitudes
through Hadley circulation cell. However, due to Coriolis effect of the Earth’s rotation, these winds turn west-
ward in the midlatitudes. Accordingly, these westward disturbance winds at midlatitudes drive equatorward
Pedersen currents, which accumulate the charges toward the equator, resulting in the generation of a
poleward electric field, a westward plasma drift and an eastward Hall current. This eastward midlatitude
Hall current closes circuit partly via lower latitudes resulting in an “anti-Sq” type of current vortex, when rea-
listic local time conductivity variations are considered. Due to this, opposite polarity of electric fields and
reverse currents are produced at low latitudes that oppose the normal quiet time behavior. When this is
superimposed on to the background quiet time pattern, their behavior is quite different. These electric field
perturbations are “westward” during the day and evening but “eastward” during the midnight to early morn-
ing hours but have larger amplitudes near the dawn and dusk terminators.

Drastic increase of the electron density over the equator during evening hours on 2 October 2013 than on
quiet days suggests that DDEFs are indeed westward to produce vertically downward Hall electric fields.
Even the ionosonde height variations on 2 October 2013 also suggest that vertical drifts are downward.
Now it is believed that since evening PRE drifts are known to be caused by the combination of thermo-
spheric eastward zonal winds and longitudinal/local time gradient in the E layer conductivity, which in turn
depend on storm time electrodynamics, the variability in these parameters may be playing significant role
in the generation of plasma irregularities. Also, the anomalous generation of blanketing Es layers at low lati-
tude in the storm day may be associated with storm time disturbance winds/electric fields. As electric fields
and winds are significantly modified during geomagnetic storm, it will have impact on low-latitude E and F
region coupling and hence accordingly affects the low-latitude electrodynamics and generation of Es layers
and plasma irregularities (Abdu, MacDougall, et al., 2003). Stephan et al. (2002) have examined the varia-
tions in the flux tube-integrated Pedersen conductivities of E and F regions in the dusk sector by altering
the sporadic E layer density at low latitudes and its role in the ESF development. They found that the
growth rate of RT instability to be lowered by 1 order less when sporadic E layer density of the order of
106 cm3 in the height range of 115–120 km is considered. Accordingly, they suggested that small increase
in the postsunset E region density could lead to the reduction in the upward plasma drift of the PRE, which
is a key parameter in the growth rate of the ESF instability and could cause the suppression of EPBs. Our
observations of strong Es layer density with ftEs of 12 MHz, that is, 1.7 × 106 cm3, are of the same order as
that mentioned by Stephan et al. (2002). Similarly, Abdu, MacDougall, et al. (2003) have investigated the
evening PRE and its relation to sporadic E layer formation in the evening hours over Fortaleza, a low-
latitude station in the Brazil. Their results also suggest that larger PRE amplitudes are found to disrupt
the Es layer; however, no disruption occurs under smaller PRE amplitudes. Also, no Es layer disruption
occurs when PRE amplitude decreases or is inhibited under DDEFs. Recently Joshi, Patra, Pant, and Rao
(2013) have investigated the possible connection between low-latitude Es layers and EPBs during geomag-
netically quiet days over Indian sector. Their results also indicate that when blanketing type Es occurs at low
latitudes for long duration in the sunset hours, significant rise in PRE height is not observed resulting in
absence of EPBs. In contrast, when no Es or nonblanketing type Es is present, PRE height went up high
and EPBs are observed. But strong Es layers as seen in our case may affect the EPBs since the association
between the amplitude of PRE and Es layer disruption/formation could be related to the storm time E and F
region coupling process under the development of vertical Hall electric field around the sunset terminator
(e.g., Abdu, MacDougall, et al., 2003).

Carrasco et al. (2007) have investigated the role of vertical Hall electric field in suppressing or enhancing the
Es layers using numerical simulations in the Brazilian sector during quiet days. They suggested that while an
upward vertical electric field is capable of disrupting an ongoing sporadic E layer, whereas a downward elec-
tric field favors its formation. Accordingly, downward drift in the present case may be responsible for the for-
mation of strong sporadic Es layers at Hyderabad station. Further, Abdu et al. (2009) have suggested that
vertical Hall electric field induced by the primary zonal electric field during the storm can enhance the field
line-integrated conductivity ratio of Hall to Pedersen and can cause either convergence or divergence of the
ionization leading to the Es layer formation or disruption. Accordingly, downward polarity of Hall electric field
can cause Es layer formation; however, upward polarity of Hall electric field can cause Es layer disruption.
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It may be mentioned that while many reports are available on the low-latitude Es layers affecting the ESF gen-
eration or suppression in the Brazilian longitudes, very few observations are available in Indian longitude.
Using low-latitude ionosonde, Joshi, Patra, and Rao (2013) have investigated the effect of evening low-
latitude Es layer activity on the occurrence of ESF over India. Their results also suggest that the development
of EPBs depends very much on the height and type of low-latitude Es layer. They suggested that depending
upon the height of the Es layer, it can either suppress or enhance the ESF activity over Indian longitude.
However, they did not investigate the role of Es layers in ESF during geomagnetic storms. Since h’F (km) of
the F layer over TIR is hovering at <300 km altitude in our case during the storm day, we believe that strong
presence of blanketing Es layers in the evening hours at Hyderabad is also having a role in EPB suppression. It
is known that the F region electric field in the evening sector is eastward, corresponding to an upward PRE.
However, a strong Es layer at low latitude will cause a decrease in the upward PRE and the growth rate of the
RT instability, resulting in suppression of EPB occurrence. As, in the present case, the vertical plasma drift at
12–14 UT (near the PRE time) is downward (Figure 2c), corresponding to a westward electric field and hence,
existence of a strong Es layer at low-latitude station may reduce the strength of the westward electric field
and reduce the downward plasma drift. Accordingly, presence of strong Es layers may also be to weaken
the EPB suppression, if already downward drift exists. Even the electron density of the Esb on storm day
(as shown in Figure 6) is significantly higher than on quiet days. But the presence of F3 layer when EPBs
are suppressed is not consistent with our understanding. It appears that storm time winds and/or electrody-
namics of E and F regions along the sunset terminator may be responsible for these peculiar results.

It is known that, during equinoxes, uplift of the ionosphere near the magnetic equator by an eastward electric
field in the afternoon reduces ion drag on the neutral wind that results in strong eastward winds in the eve-
ning hours that is conducive for the EPB development (e.g., Richmond et al., 1992). However, since we have
observed strong densities in the F region near the equator and asymmetric EIA crests on the storm day (see
TEC map in Figure 9) due to absence of upward drift in association with the CEJ currentsand disturbance
winds or electric fields in the afternoon, there is a possibility that it can produce large ion drag on the neutrals
during evening hours that ultimately can reduce or reverse the zonal winds. This can ultimately produce
downward Hall electric field, which can enhance the Es layers at low latitudes. These Es layers can further
increase the field-integrated conductivities to suppress the EPBs. While this appears to be plausible reason
for the suppression of EPBs, simultaneous presence of F3 layers negates this hypothesis. Balan and Bailey
(1995) have suggested that F3 layers over low latitudes could be generated through the combination of east-
ward electric fields in the presence of equatorward meridional winds. However, Balan et al. (2008) have later
suggested that the F3 layers can also be produced in the local evening when unusual large downward E × B
drifts are seen. But their result does not indicate that simultaneously EPBs can be suppressed. Since distur-
bance winds and DD seem to be significantly active in the evening sector on 2 October 2013 over Indian sec-
tor, it is possible that F3 layers that are seen here could be generated by the combination of equatorward
meridional winds with the altitude variation of downward drifts. This is only a possibility that our observations
of suppression of EPBs and F3 layers support that such physical process may exists. Alternately, if the
altitude/latitude variation of the vertical Hall polarization electric field can have upward or downward drifts
around sunset as it appears to be true in the present case, that also can cause simultaneous occurrence of
F3 layers, Es layer formation, and suppression of EPBs through the changes in the conductivity profiles.
Hence, it appears that while the altitude/latitude variation of storm time electrodynamical coupling processes
between the E and F regions could be linked to such unique observations, still we need more analysis to
improve upon.

5. Conclusions

Here we studied the storm time electrodynamical response of the equatorial and low-latitude ionosphere to a
moderate geomagnetic storm that occurred on 2 October 2013 where Dst reached �80 nT using a chain of
ionosondes over Indian longitude along with a GPS receiver located at Tirunelveli. The results show that even
a moderate geomagnetic storm can play a significant role in the day-to-day variability of the EPBs. The main
findings of the present study can be summarized as follows:

1. Observed simultaneous enhancement of EEJ strength and presence of F3 layers in all ionosondes from
equator to low latitudes during overshielding electric fields in the day.
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2. Observed occurrence of EPBs on quiet days when F layer is lifted up but suppression of postsunset EPBs
when F layer is pushed down on storm day during equinoctial month.

3. Observations of intense Es layers at low latitudes at the time of evening PRE development on storm day
but weak Es layers on quiet days.

4. Simultaneous presence of F3 layers, suppression of EPBs over Tirunelveli, an equatorial station around sun-
set times but intense occurrence of Es layers at Hyderabad may suggest possible E and F region coupling
during this storm.

5. GPS TEC maps suggest strong EIA crest symmetry on quiet days but asymmetry on storm day, which may
be due to DDEF/disturbance winds.

6. The association of strong EIA asymmetry on storm day suggesting storm associated transequatorial
meridional wind flow.

7. The results suggest that the altitude/latitude variation of E and F regions linked with DDEFs/disturbed
winds might be responsible for the simultaneous detection of F3 layers, occurrence of intense low-
latitude Es layers, and suppression of EPBs along the sunset terminator.
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